The Communicator
News from your local coop to keep you connected.

OH NO! What NOW?

You’re at home and finally have a few minutes to yourself so you sit
down to see what is on SGC-TV. You find an episode of your
favorite TV series and it’s really getting good and all of a sudden,
the channel freezes or tiles or loses sound. NOW WHAT? Spring
Grove Communications is closed! You wait until the next day to
report the issue. The next day comes and goes and you forget to
call. The next day or so you are watching SGC-TV and it happens
again. SGC is closed so you wait until the next day to report the
issue. Again, the next day comes and goes and the issue never
gets reported. **Sigh**
Has this every happened to you while watching SGC-TV? Or have
you had concerns or issues with your internet access or Wi-Fi and
don’t take the time to report it because it’s late at night and SGC is
closed? Don’t WAIT! No matter what day it is or what time it is we
ask that you PLEASE report any issues or concerns you have
regarding your services. If we don’t hear from you, we are not able
to help resolve the issue or deal with your concern.
Here are different options to report any service concerns or
issues you may have:
Call 498-3456
Leave your name and call back number if after hours.
Email: sgc@springgrove.coop
Log into your SmartHub account –
https://springgrove.smarthub.coop/Login.html
click on Report an Issue/Inquiry under Quick Links

Watch TV Everywhere

Exciting news, HBO and Cinemax are now available on WTVE!
Also new, WTVE is now available to ALL SGC-TV customers.
What does this mean? It means you can take your TV service with
you and watch on your mobile device. The number of channels
available to you will depend on the TV package you have with us.
For complete instructions on how to register for WTVE visit our
website www.yourlocal.coop and click on Watch TV Everywhere
is available to all SGTC-TV subscribers.
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2019 Telephone Directory
The 2019 telephone directories were
sent out in April. Please stop in our
office if you need more directories.
This year’s cover photo was taken
by Barb Gulbranson.
Barb took a barn quilting class that
was offered through Spring Grove
Community Ed. She searched
through quilting books for a pattern
that did not have a lot of detail and
was fairly easy because her quilt
was going to be 8’X8’. After she
settled on a design, she and her
husband, Dennis, searched for the
right color combination. Barb loves
burgundy, green and mustard colors
together and she knew she wanted
cream for a contrast color since the
quilt would hang on a white barn.
The two of them kept drawing
different color combinations on graft
paper before deciding on the final
color combination. The next step
was to draw the pattern onto the
wood so painting could begin. The
quilt has three coats of paint and
took Barb about 3-4 weeks to
complete.
Making the quilt was a labor of love!

Directory Cover Photo Contest

Enter our 2020 directory cover
photo contest to see if your photo
will be the next directory cover. For
contest rules, stop in our office or
visit our website. We look forward to
seeing your entries.

Happy Snapping!
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